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Looking Toward Lent... 
Dear Congregation, 

You might be wondering why I am talking about Lent in this issue of the Chimes, but if I waited 

until next month, we would already be a few weeks into it.  I’m a person that looks forward to Lent, as I am 

sure many of you are.  Rather than seeing it as a “downer,” I find it the richest time of the church year, 

where many things in my sometimes-confused mind can get recalibrated around what is the most important 

event in History.  Yes, as a Christ-follower, Holy Week is the very Crux of History, to which all things 

before it points and which has defined much of who we are ever since—the Cross and the Empty Tomb. 

I want to suggest a few ways you could consider making observance of Lent a key part of your faith 

and life this year: 

1. Consider reading through a Gospel, perhaps a chapter or so a day.  There are forty days in Lent 

and the longest Gospel is 28 chapters, but you will likely miss a day here or there so that could still allow 

you to get through by Easter.  It doesn’t have to be a Gospel either, but perhaps a Psalm or a chapter from 

one of Paul’s letters.  It’s not about doing a lot of reading to gain some spiritual badge, but rather taking 

time to immerse yourself in some scripture and just seeing how it speaks to you. 

2. I am endlessly curious about how it all really happened, those monumental events that occurred in 

Jerusalem about 2,000 years ago.  One thing that helps me satisfy that itch is to view a good film or mini-

series about Jesus’ life.  An excellent one is The Chosen, a multi-episode production which is available 

currently on Peacock (Season 1 only), but also has its own App (Seasons 1 and 2).  Watching it through 

these methods requires that you cast it to your TV from your phone, but a local video store may have 

episodes available as well.  Another great retelling is Jesus of Nazareth, a mini-series available on DVD.  It 

came out in 1977, but is still considered a masterpiece, and is also very moving.  These retellings can help 

us better imagine what it would have been like for Jesus and those around him. 

3. Consider reading a Christian book over Lent that helps put you in a mindset to retrace the events 

of Jesus’ life, or perhaps just a book about how to grow deeper in faith.  Books are so individual that I 

would not attempt to list any here, but I’d be happy to recommend some if I can have a brief discussion with 

you and find out what kinds of books you prefer.  Catch me after a service if you’d like to do that, or ask a 

friend who knows you and your preferences. 

4. Consider beginning a new spiritual discipline as Lent begins on March 2.  Of course, these do not 

earn our approval with God or make us better than someone else.  They can be ways, rather, to put your 

heart and mind in a position to better pray and hear from God.  It could be something like fasting from 

social media, from sweets, or perhaps a total fast now and then.  A key and a help to fasting is that whenever 

you find yourself wanting that item, let it be a trigger to pray, or to talk to someone, write in a journal, or 

just go and seek quiet. 

If you decide to try one of these, or have a Lenten practice of your own, I ask that you consider 

adding one thing:  TALK about it with someone else.  Whether a spouse or other family member or a friend, 

take time over this season to process out loud what you are learning as a result of it.  You may be the one 

person that influences that other person to seek Christ in a deeper way as a result. 

 I hope these ideas spark a desire to consider making the most of the upcoming Lenten season.  

Thanks for reading, and I always look forward to seeing you! 

Robert Lackie, Preaching Associate  
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Highlights of Regular Session Meeting, February 24, 2022 

 Checking account balance as of January 31, 2022:  $41,728.44. 

 MOTION:  To take money from the Ebersolt Fund to assist our Boy Scout Troop with 

summer camp.  $100.00 per Scout up to $1,500.00 total with a final amount to be 

determined once all camp applications are processed (approximately 10-12).  Motion made 

by Steve Territo, seconded by Patrik Claussen.  Motion carried. 

 MOTION:  Communion will be served on the following dates in 2022: The first Sunday of 

every month; Maundy Thursday, Easter Sunday, Christ the King Sunday and Christmas 

Eve.  Motion made by Patrik Claussen, seconded by Steve Territo.  Motion carried. 

 MOTION:  To take $300.00 from the Ebersolt Fund to Give and Take to offset energy 

costs to run the program.  Motion made by Steve Territo, seconded by Barbara Sampson.  

Motion carried. 

 MOTION:  To approve the MIF (Ministry Information Form) as submitted by the PNC 

Committee to be presented to the COM Committee at Great Rivers Presbytery.  

 We ask that you continue to keep all of our health care providers in your thoughts and prayers. 

Committee News 

Administration 

Financial 

 Income year to date is $478.38 above budget and YTD expenses are below budget by $1,388.31 

which puts us below our overall budget.  Regardless of budget, our income, YTD, is $2,700.64 

above our expenses. 

 Our budget is in the positive because we do not have a full-time minister and are relying on 

pulpit supply.  

 Treasurer’s report and financials were reviewed. 

 General, MMF, Obligated Funds and Endowment funds were also reviewed. 

 Recommendation to Session:  Use of Ebersolt funds to assist with camp expenses for Boy 

Scouts.  Due to COVID, money-raising events are limited this year.  

 A financial audit of 2021 books needs to be completed.  Auditors from the church are being 

contacted. 

Building 

 The new projector wiring and installation is in the works. 

 We are waiting for a bat removal person to look at our organ loft and bell tower, but that will be 

when the weather warms up. 

 The bathroom between the first floor and the Sunday school rooms is to be updated using 

Memorial Fund monies.  Colleen Janssen is taking care of this project.  Mark will be utilized for 

the painting.   

 Rhonda is looking into upgrading our Quicken and Office software. 

Worship 

 One of the highlights of our Easter Sunday service is seeing the beautiful Easter lilies 

donated in honor or in memory of our loved ones.  If you would like to participate in this wonderful 

symbol of life everlasting, please complete a form (one for each Easter lily), which you will find on 

the table in the Narthex, and return it, with a check written to Central Presbyterian Church in the 

amount of $16.75, to the church office by noon, Monday, March 21, 2022.  If it is inconvenient 
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for you to make it into the church, you will find a form at the end of this newsletter that you can 

complete and mail to the church along with your check.  The form and money MUST be in the 

church no later than Monday, March 21, 2022.  After that date, there is no guarantee we can order 

more Easter lilies. 

 If you prefer to purchase your lily elsewhere, feel free to do so, but still return the form so 

that the names can be included in the Easter Sunday bulletin.  If you purchase your own Easter lily, 

please deliver to the church no later than Saturday morning, April 16, 2022.  Thank you. 

Men’s Lenten Breakfasts 

 Men’s Lenten Breakfasts will begin on Wednesday March 2 (Ash Wednesday).  Breakfast 

starts at 7:00 a.m., followed by a gospel-centered devotion focusing on the purpose of the season, 

and dismissal by 7:45.  Central Presbyterian Church will be hosting the March 30 breakfast.  Please 

contact Bob Sampson to find out how you can help!  The schedule is as follows: 

   March 2 Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

   March 9 United Methodist Church 

   March 16 First Baptist Church 

   March 23 St. Peter Catholic Church 

   March 30 Central Presbyterian Church 

   April 6 (To be announced at a later date) 

   April 13 St. Paul Evangelical Free Church 

Women’s Lenten Study 

 Women’s Lenten Studies will begin on Wednesday, March 9, 2022.  Refreshments start at 

9:30 a.m. with service starting at 10:00.  Central Presbyterian Church will be hosting the March        

breakfast.  Please contact Coleen Janssen to find out how you can help!  The schedule is as follows: 

   March 9 St. Paul Evangelical Free Church 

   March 16 Central Presbyterian Church 

   March 23 First Baptist Church 

   March 30 St. Peter Catholic Church 

   April 6  United Methodist Church 

St. Patrick’s Day Fellowship 

 Mark your calendar and plan to attend the special fellowship being planned by the 

Deacons—with a St. Patrick’s Day focus.  The event will take place on Sunday, March 13 

following worship.  Think GREEN! 

Holy Week Schedule 

Palm Sunday Breakfast  

 Palm Sunday is April 10, 2020—and the Palm Sunday Breakfast is back on the 

calendar!  After a 2-year break due to COVID, planning is in progress—and details will be 

communicated soon.  Watch/listen for upcoming information. 

 We hope you will plan to join us!  This has always been one of our most popular 

fellowships.   
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Maundy Thursday Worship Service 

 A Maundy Thursday communion service will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 14 at 

Central Presbyterian Church.  This service of remembrance focuses on the night Jesus gave to his 

disciples the gift of The Lord’s Supper (also called The Last Supper, Eucharist, and Communion) 

and begins the movement toward the cross of Good Friday.  This is both a somber and a celebratory 

event:  somber in respect of the sacrifice made by Christ, and celebratory in response to the gift 

received by all his disciples. 

Easter Sunday Worship Service 

Resurrection Sunday Worship service will be Sunday, April 17, at 10:00 a.m.   

                                                  New Arrival! 

 Ryan Dwight Matthew Rutz, was born February 19, 2022 to Matthew & 

Ashley (Satorius) Rutz.  Ryan arrived weighing 8 lbs., 15 oz. and was 21½ 

inches long.  Big sister, 2 ½ year old Raegan, is excited to have a new little 

brother.  Maternal grandparents are Jim Satorius and Marsha Satorius; paternal 

grandparents are Dwight & Vicki Rutz.   

                                         One Great Hour of Sharing 

 One Great Hour of Sharing is the single, largest way that Presbyterians come together every 

year to work for a better world.  Each gift to One Great Hour of Sharing helps improve the lives of 

the suffering and the vulnerable.  

 For over 70 years, One Great Hour of Sharing has provided Presbyterians a way to share 

God’s love with our neighbors in need around the world.  The three programs supported by One 

Great Hour of Sharing—Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hunger Program, and 

Self-Development of People—all work in different ways to serve individuals and communities in 

need.  From the initial disaster response to ongoing community development, their work fits 

together to provide people with safety, sustenance, and hope.   

The offering will be collected through Easter Sunday.  Special offering envelopes are 

available in the Narthex. 

2022 Per Capita 

The Per Capita amount for each member for 2022 is $35.25. 

What Does Per Capita Mean? 

It is a Medieval Latin term that literally translated means, “by heads.” 

What Is It For? 

Per Capita takes all the expenses of the Presbytery, the Synod, and General Assembly and breaks 

those costs down by the actual head count of the total population of active members in the 

Presbyterian Church (USA).  For 2021, the breakdown of each $35.25 per capita is as follows:  the 

Presbytery receives 63% ($22.46), the Synod receives 11% ($3.81), and the General Assembly 

receives 26% ($8.98).  
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Why Do We Pay It? 

As Presbyterians, we are connectional people – meaning that we understand the importance of 

being connected with other Presbyterians.  Per Capita payments help our denomination to take our 

combined efforts to effect change in our country and around the world through the various ministry 

and mission programs at the various denominational levels. 

Who Pays It? 

Every active member is assessed $35.25. 

Who Is An Active Member? 

Adults and confirmed Youth who participate in the work and worship of church; who have joined 

the church; and who are listed on Central’s rolls (official records of the church that are reported to 

the denomination). 

Emergency Contacts 

 Although Central does not now have an installed pastor, members are encouraged to 

continue to stay connected with the church family.  If you have an emergency or are in need of 

assistance from Central, please contact:   Church Office, 632-2651 

      Camilla Long, Deacon Chair, 306-8086 

      Jane Stephenson, Clerk of Session, 341-7599 

Menard County Food Pantry  

 The Menard County Food Pantry is open and staffed by volunteers on the 2nd and 4th 

Wednesdays of the month from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.  To receive a food order, persons in need should 

contact the Menard County Community Services Office located in the Menard County Courthouse 

at 217-632-4412 in order to schedule an appointment to receive a food referral. 

 Food donations are needed for the two Petersburg area Food Pantries, especially the Micro-

pantry at County Market.  Please put food items in the large basket in the Narthex to be taken to the 

Micro-pantry. 

Diaper Bank Needs 

 The Diaper Bank, located at the Menard County Housing office, 101 W. Sheridan Rd., 

Petersburg, IL 62675, is currently not open to the public.  However, if you are in need of any 

supplies, either visit in person (there is a doorbell at the front door) or call the office at 217-632-

7723.  Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  The Senior Services Center is now in the 

Menard County Housing building, and they have a good supply of adult briefs and pads.  

 The Diaper Bank is currently well stocked with infant diapers.  Rather than purchasing items 

to donate, a monetary donation is always accepted. 

Chimes Deadline 

 Please have your articles and pictures for the April 2021 Chimes submitted to the church 

office no later than Monday, March 21.  A Microsoft Word file attached to an email is the 

preferred method of submission.  Please reference “Chimes article” in the subject line.  Please 

email the church with any suggestions as to what you may want to see in the Chimes.  Our email 

address is centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net.  

mailto:centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net
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Health Notes:  submitted by Alice Studzinski 

March is Colorectal Awareness Month 

 According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, colorectal cancer (cancer of 

the colon or rectum) is the second leading cause of cancer deaths (among cancers that affect both 

men and women) in the United States.  Each year, more than 52,000 people in the United States die 

from colorectal cancer. 

 Colorectal cancer may not always cause symptoms.  Symptoms may include blood in or on 

the stool, abdominal pain that doesn’t go away, or unexplained weight loss.  See a doctor if you 

have symptoms. 

 The most effective way to prevent colorectal cancer is to get screened regularly if you are 45 

to 75 years old, or earlier if you think you are at high risk.  If you’re older than 75, ask your doctor 

if you should be screened.  There are several screening test options available.  Ask a health 

professional which one is right for you. 

 In addition to regular screening there are other ways to help prevent colorectal cancer. 

Medical experts often recommend a diet low in animal fats and high in fruits, vegetables, and whole 

grains.  The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force found that taking low-dose aspirin can help 

prevent cardiovascular disease and colorectal cancer in some adults (consult your physician before 

initiating any kind of drug regimen, even over the counter options).  Increasing physical activity, 

limiting alcohol consumption, and avoiding tobacco may also reduce the risk. 

 Spread the word about colorectal cancer and encourage your family and friends to get 

screened.  Identification and early treatment can save lives! 

 

 

 
Worship Attendance 

February 6 28  February 20 47 

February 13 27  February 27 28 

Average Worship Attendance:  32.5 

 

 

TIME CHANGE:  MARCH 13, 2022 

Time Change Song 

God of sleep, and God of slumber, 

Help us not be late, we ask: 

Changing clocks one forward number, 

May we not forget this task. 

Choir directors, preachers, teachers  

all will bless your holy name 

if to Sunday church on time we came. 
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Fish Fry 

 St. Peter Church is holding a Fish Fry on Friday, March 4, 2022, at Wankel’s, 18239 Kelly 

St., Petersburg.  Lunch will be served from 11:00 a.m.to 2:00 p.m., and dinner from 4:00 p.m. to 

7:00 p.m.  Adults are $10.00 and children 8 & under half price.  There will also be a silent and live 

auction as well.  Proceeds will support building maintenance and upgrade. 

Scenes from Central 
  Scout Sunday February 20 

Right:  Liturgist Ron Sanert, Pulpit 
Supply Sue Sawyers; Boy Scout leaders. 
Below:  Boy Scout flag ceremony begins 
the service, and scouts read scripture 
passages. 

Elder Steve Territo, Deacon Sherri Roberts, and Elder 
Barb Sampson are installed by Rev. Chuck Goodman 
and Clerk of Session Jane Stephenson.  Not pictured, 
Deacon Coleen Janssen. 

Pastor Nominating Committee members 
commissioned into service are Jane Stephenson, 
Emma Lou Denton, John Godbey, David Drake, 
and Linda Claussen.  Not pictured, Dave Long. 
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Article published in the Petersburg Observer, February 17 ,2022  
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Members: 

Barbara Churchill 

Jan Costello 

Steve Hollis 

Ray & Alia Montgomery 

Jo Ann Morris 

Ken Morris 

Dale & Mary Rose Satorius 

Marilyn Schafer 

Judy Stahl 

Nancy Van Etten 

Linda Williams 

Friends of the Congregation: 

Michele Baker (C. Long’s friend) 

Allen Blout (B. Satorius’ grandfather) 

Dale Blout (B. Satorius’ father) 

Family of Bob Bolt (P. & L. Claussen’s brother-in-law) 

Alan Bronson (S. Wilson’s friend)  

Michelle Rankin Eddings (M. Montgomery’s friend) 

Greg Grogan (C. Long’s brother) 

Liam Grogan (C. Long’s nephew) 

Mike Hance (husband of Kristi Hance; PES teacher)  

Marlene Hartsook (R. Ford’s sister) 

Kelly Holtsman (B. Churchill’s daughter) 

Theresa Hulbert (P. Claussen’s friend) 

Anthony Long (D. & C. Long’s son) 

Dave & Diane Ludington  

Bob McLin (B. Winkelmann’s brother) 

Cindy Rankin (S. Wilson’s friend) 

Dorothy Ricketts (R. Plaeger’s mother) 

Co Shelton 

Sheila Smoron (Pastor M. Smoron’s wife) 

Gary Sorenson (L. Williams’ friend)  

Stahl family (S. Carlson’s neighbor) 

Tom Stelte (P. Claussen’s friend) 

Cindy Thomas (R. Ford’s niece) 

Eric Wallace (B. Rowe’s friend) 

Carol White (J. Morris’ friend) 

Mike Whitehurst (P. & M. Montgomery’s friend) 

Clara Willox (R. & C. Ford’s granddaughter) 

Lauren Woodley (J. Satorius’ friend J.D. Proehl’s  

 granddaughter) 

Debbie Woods 
 

Please pray for all we know who are homebound, residing in care facilities, undergoing surgery or 

medical treatment, serving in the military or who are away from their family and friends.  

In Our Communities and In Our World: 

All who are affected by COVID-19 
     (Including those not yet vaccinated) 

Pray for racial equality  

Peace between nation neighbors  

Victims of gun violence 

Displaced peoples in the world 

Pray for the people of Ukraine 

Pray for our country 

Please continue to keep our healthcare workers and those in the educational field in our prayers.  

They have been a guiding light to all of us in their courage and dedication to keeping us safe and 

helping the future generation.  Thank You! 

Please keep the church office informed of members or friends that need to be placed on or removed 

from our prayer list by sending an email to:  centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net or calling the church 

office at:  217-632-2651.   

  

mailto:centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net
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Nonagenarian! 
March 2, 1923 Raymond Montgomery PO Box 13, Petersburg, IL  62675 

March 18, 1927 Barry Free 139 Balsam Knob, Petersburg, IL  62675 

Happy Birthday! 
 

March 1 Priscilla Reynolds 

March 2 Kayla Gerdes 

 Ken Morris 

March 5 Marilyn Schafer 

March 6 Kristina Hutton 

March 11 Phil Deverman 

March 12 Gary Gerdes 

March 15 Jo Ann Morris 

March 17 Betsy Winkelmann 

March 17 Christopher Carter 

March 22 Patrik Claussen 

March 23 Liah Roberts 

March 24 Janet Scheina 

March 27 Austin Godbey 

March 28 Amalie McLin 

 

Happy Anniversary! 
March 9 Ken & Jinnie Morris 

March 18 Dave & Diane Ludington 

March 26 Marion & Dee Ring 

 

 

 

 

 

 Usher/Greeter Liturgist Communion Liturgist  

Sunday, March 6 John Godbey Pat Claussen Pat Claussen   

Sunday, March 13   

Sunday, March 20   

Sunday, March 27    

If you cannot fulfill 
your duty as usher/ 
greeter or liturgist, 
please find someone 
to take your place.   

Also, let the church 
office know of the 
changes as soon as 
possible. 
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Easter Lilies Order Form 
One of the highlights of our Easter Sunday service is seeing the beautiful Easter lilies donated in 

honor or in memory of our loved ones.  If you would like to participate in this wonderful symbol of 

life everlasting, please complete the form below and return it, with a check written to Central 

Presbyterian Church in the amount of $16.75, to the church office by noon, Monday, March 21, 

2022.   
 

If you want to purchase your lily elsewhere, please feel free to do so, but still return the form below 

so that we may include the names in the Easter Sunday bulletin.  Thank you. 

 

Please use a separate form for each lily, but you can write one check for multiples. 

 

 

 Please print below the name(s) of the person(s) to be honored or remembered exactly as you 

wish it to appear in the church bulletin. 

 

 Please HONOR ____________________________________________________ 

 

 OR 

 

 REMEMBER (a deceased loved one) _______________________________________ 

 

 Please print below the name(s) of the person(s) donating the lily exactly as you wish it to 

appear in the church bulletin.  If you donated in the past and want the same bulletin entry 

used, write “SAME AS BEFORE” on the line below. 

 

 ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Please put an X by your choice below. 

 

_____My check to Central Presbyterian Church is 

attached for $_______ ($16.75). 

 

OR 

 _____I will bring my own lily to the church by Saturday 

morning, April 16, 2022. 

  


